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Congress Scores
Collegian Policy

By NANCY EGAN and DENNIS KNECHT
The resignation of four members of the Board of Editors from The Daily

Collegian became a major topic of debate at last night's Undergraduate Student
Government meeting.

A resolution that "George Jackson (USG president) recommend to the Board
of Directors of Collegian Inc., that The Daily Collegian report the occurrence of the
resignation of four former edi-
tors; and maintain an un-
biased, fair and complete re-
porting policy in these and
similar matters in the future"
was overwhelmingly approved
by a 21-8 vote.

Morabito Report
The resolution, sponsored by

Carl Thormeyer (East), Jef-
frey Roberts (Pollock) and
Michael Stoll (fraternity),
grew out of an officer's report
by Donald Morabito, USG vice
president

„Editorial Opinion

USG Foolishness
The Undergraduate Student Government last

night made an utter fool of itself when it attempted
to intrude into something that was absolutely none
of its business.

Morabito said that announce-
ment of the resignations,
which had not been made pub-
lic record by The Collegian,
was important to the student
body.

Charles Reilly, USG treas-
urer and chairman' of the
Interclass Budget committee,
reported that the newspaper
receives approximately half its
yearly income from an alloca-
tion of student fees.

Congress passed a resolution recommending
to Collegian, Inc., publisher of The Daily Collegian,
that The Daily Collegian report the occurrence of
the resignation of four former members of the
Board of Editors and that it maintain "unbiased,
fair and complete reporting policy in these and
similar matters in the future"

The matter which prompted Congress to pass
the resolution—the resignation of four members of
the Board of Editors —is not, contrary to the
opinion of some Congressmen, one of concern to
USG.

The paper received $36,200
from Associated Student Ac-
tivities funds this year.

He added that, for this rea-
son, Collegian affairs are "the
business of the student body"
and the fact (of the resigna-
tions) "should have been made
known to them."

'lnternal Affair'
David Bolbach, Daily Colle-

gian editor, told Congress that
the resignations of four of the
11-man editorial board were
an "internal affair of the Col-
legian" and should be handled
by the newspaper itself.

In his report, Morabito told
Congress only that four edi-
tors, because of a "philosophi-
cal conflict" with the editor,
had resigned and that Colle-
gian had not reported it.

When asked by Thormeyer
to elaborate on the resigna-
tions, Bolbach told Congress
that "this is not USG's busi-
ness."
'Philosophical Disagreement'

After the meeting, Bolbach
said the four former members
of his staff—Winnie Boyle and
Rochelle Michaels, editorial
editors, Melvin Axilbund, city
editor, and Joan Hartman,
news and features editor—-
resigned Jan. 28 over a "dis-
agreement in philosophy."

During discussion at the
meeting, on e congressman
commented that if the mem-
bers of USG's executive board
had resigned, the story would

The resignations were not reported in this
newspaper because they are entirely an internal
matter of concern only to the Board of Editors.
They have not affected, nor will they affect, the
operation of this newspaper in any way.

The comparison between resignations of mem-
bers of the Board of Editors and USG Congress-
men or executives is asinine.

Members of USG are elected by the student
body. They represent the students and are re-

(Continued on page two)
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have been prominently fea-
tured in the newspaper.

Tony Fogho, Collegian city
editor, affirmed this, but added
that the "executive is elected,
and we (the editors) are ap-
pointed by the editor. We are
responsible solely to him."

Bolbach, confirming Foglio's
statement, said that he dele-
gates responsibility to his edi-
tors, who are responsible to
him. He, in turn, is "respon-
sible only to Collegian, 1nc.,"1
governing board of the news-,I
paper.

six students; USG and Associ-
ation of Women Students
president, sophomore and jun-
ior class presidents and Col-
legian's editor and business
manager.

As a member of Collegian,
Inc., "Jackson could have
called a special meeting of the
board (of directors) by collect-
ing the signatures of five mem-
bers. However, no special
meeting was called," Bolbach
said.

Jackson said he will bring
the resolution to the board as
a report of Congress' opinion.

Reilly added that Congress'
(Continued on page three)

* * *

Board's Composition
Collegian, Inc. consists of six

faculty and administrators and
* * * * * *

USG Committee Suggests
Elections Code Revisions

Numerous changes and additions to the Undergraduate Student Government
elections code have been recommended by the USG Elections Code Revision corn-
mittee

Recommendations will supplement those of a similar meeting held last week
and of the final meeting planned for this Sunday.

After the final meeting, the revisions will be compiled and presented to Con-
gress for approval at its meet-
ing Tuesday on Feb. 25, accord-
ing to Michael Stoll, committee
chairman.

Jon Dranov, present elections
commission chairman, and
George Jackson, USG president
and former chairman, are par-1
ticipating in the revision meetfi
ings

4 Teams Model U.N. Fees,
Resolutions Due

Score in
Bowl Meet

Model United Nations dele-
gations which wish to submit
resolutions for consideration
by any of the four main com-
mittees must do so by 9 p.m.,
Feb. 24.Code Additions

Under additions to the elec-
tions code, the committee recom-
mended:

Those delegations which
have not turned in their $5
registration fees are requested
to do so as soon as possible.

Resolutions and registration
fees are to be turned in to the
Hetzel Union desk.

Four campus t eams
emerged with victories in
the first half of round two
of the University College
Bowl last night.

West Halls Council and Mc-
Kee Hall Association of Wom-
en Students defeated Alpha
Lambda Delta, freshman Nom-
en's honor socety by a score
of 200 to 100.

In the second match, Mc-
Elwain Hall AWS slid by East
Halls Council, 160-130.

Atherton Hall AWS was
trounced by Joseph Von Bas-
ton's independent team, 285 to
105. in the third match of the
contest.

•A student may change party
affiliation at any time, but he
will be allowed to vote in the
party's nominations only if the
change is made prior to the final
registration meeting.

•If a candidate for USG
office withdraws after a party's
regularly scheduled nominations
meeting, another candidate may
not be substituted.

•No printed form of party
platform or policy statement
may be used after the date
set by the elections commission
for submission of this material.

•Students living in special
residences on campus, such as
the home economics living cen-
ters will vote with their natural
residence areas.

Another trouncing t ook
place in the fourth match as
the Student Union on Racial
Equality easily defeated Alpha
Omicron Pi sorority, 310 to 65.

•Students affiliated with a
fraternity but living in another
area will vote with the fraternity
area.

Pockrass Moderator
Robert M. Pockrass, associ-

ate professor of journalism,
served as moderator for the
contest.

Susan Schenkel, College
Bowl chairman, announced
that no contest will be held
next week. Instead, the second
half of round number two
will take place Tuesday eve-
ning. Feb. 25.

Winners of the second round
will be pitted against each
other in the semi-finals which
are set for March 3.

Trophies will be awarded
to the teams placing first and
second after the compleibni
of the final round on March

Changes Recommended
Changes recommended in the

code are that:
•A student may sign as many

petitions for independent candi-
dates as the number of avail-
able seats in the area. The code
presently allows signing of only
one petition.

•Each party must have an
official representative who will
meet with elections commission-
ers. This recommendation will
allow a party to choose officers
any way it wishes, instead of re-
quiring election of a chairman.

•The party representative
will be responsible for submit-
ting pictures, transcripts and
list of activities from all candi-
dates at a time designed by the
elections commission.

10.
Miss Schenkel also an-

nounced that the trophies will
be on display in the Hetzel
Union Building later this week.

Commonwealth Cam. uses

Leave Granted to Powers
William H. Powers, asso-

ciate dean for the Common-
wealth campuses, has been
granted a six-month leave
of absence to visit at least
12 universities that offer
large programs away from
the parent campus.

lege of Science and professor of,includes the Universities of Ala-
chemistry, will visit the institu-:bama, Florida. Illinois, Indiana,
Lions to study the operation of Michigan. Minnesota, Missouri,
their campuses in detail. i Texas and Wisconsin, Michigan

"It is my purpose." he said.'State University and Purdue

"to try to discover at large insti-University.
tutions the best patterns for ef-, He may also visit Georgia
fective recruitment of students, Tech, thp University of North
selection of faculty, and quality,Carolina. Texas A. & M. and the
of courses." University of West Virginia.

The associate dean's itineraryl To Study Structures
Powers will examine the or-

ganization structures, adminis-
Iration and operations of con-
tinuing education units at the
universities. He said he hopes
the study will be helpful to all

Powers. who is also director of
continuing education in the Col-

Journalism Seminar Slated
' The first annual College Ma- i The conference is sponsored institutions engaged in continu-
jors Conference on Broadcasting! by the International. Radio and ing education services and that
will be held in New York City Television Foundation under the it will encourage cooperation
Feb. 20 and 21. , management of the International among institutions.

Professionals in radio and tele-:Radio and Television Society. "A cooperative plan developed
vision station and network oper-1 Among the professionals rep- on a national scale," Powers
ation and advertising agencies 'resenting the media and agen- said, "should help to increase
will conduct seminars for stu-, tefficiency and broaden the base
dents interested in broadcasting:cies will be Robert R. Pauley,, .of continuing education offerings
and advertising. president, ABC Radio network; in science.

College juniors and seniors Julius Barnathan, vice presi- , "It should also help to effect
majoring in advertising, broad- dent, general manager, ABC-TV better working relationships be-
casting or journalism mayregis-network: and Lincoln Dia-. tween resident faculty and ad-
ter for the sessions which will ,ministration and those working
be held in the Hotel Roosevelt. mant, senior TV commercial; in the field of continuing educe-

The enrollment will be limited Producer of Ogilvy, Benson &, lion for adults who are not full-
to 250. {Mather, advertising agency. l lama students."
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NORESPONSE TO
BOCME CONTEST;

DEADLINE SAT.
The Board of Collegian

Male Editors' (BOCME) in-
vitation to campus beauties
to come forth has met with
an unprecedented response.

No entries had been re-
ceived by late yesterday
evening.

With the deadline only
four days away, no coeds
have yet submitted the
necessary photograph need-
ed to help BOCME members
choose the loveliest coed on
campus.

Saturday is the final day
for entries. Male students
may also enter the coed
they feel is most qualified
for the award.

Photographs (5x7 or Bxlo
glossy prints or mat fin-
ishes) of coeds should be
brought to The Daily Col-
legian office, basement of
Sackett. Five finalists will
be announced Tuesday, and
the wi n n'er will be an-
nounced next Wednesday.

Delegates
Name Theta
Miss Panhel

Dorothea Gerber, Kappa
Alpha Theta delegate, was
elected Miss Panhel last
night at the regular meeting
of the Panhellenic Council.

Each year a representative
is elected on the basis of out-
standing contribution to the
council.

Miss Gerber will be honored'
at a workshop on Sunday.

Lynn Crawford, Alpha Chit
Omega, was previously ap-
pointed to look into the con-
troversy over the present elec-'
tion system, under which a
sorority has a delegate for
president of the Panhellenic
Council only every 27 years.

A proposal for reorganiza-
tion of the present system will
be brought to a vote at the
next meeting.

Careful Revision
Great emphasis is being

placed on careful revision, so
as to prevent any one group
from monopolizing the control
of the executive board, Miss
Crawford's report said.

In order to avoid complica-
tions with the individual so-
rorities holding elections at
different times during the
year, a motion was passed to
seat Panhellenic delegates at
the beginning of each term.

Under this system, a parlia-
mentary instruction session
will be held at each interval
for the new representatives.

Open Bids
In other Panhel business,

open bidding closed Monday
with only three of the 24
sororities which participated
in open rush having filled
their quotas.

The women who accepted
bids during the second phase
of open bidding are:

ALPHA DELTA PI: Nadine Nichols
Carol Jean Morgan and Mile Lucy Von
derheld.

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA: Betty Jean
Bissell, Judy Drennen and Vicky Klein-
tob.

ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA: Gloria Jay
Harden.

ALPHA OMICRON PI: !Diane Ridel
and Sandy Verdi.

ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA: Ka Illy Briens-
field,

GAMMA PHI BETA: Maxine Kalanick
and Pat Corman.

CHI OMEGA: Judy Palcic, Nancy
Pullen and Janet Walker.

DELTA ZETA: Carol Freize and Caro
lyn Leis.

DELTA PHI EPSILON: Barbara Ja
cobsklnd.

SiiMl=iiM
PHI MU: Idette Snyder, Gloria Sho-

pay, Judy Nixon, Sara Davidson and
Barbara Benson.

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA: Patricia For
kan and Judy Zlnls

THETA PHI ALPHA: Nora Arm Gavi•
nous, Kathleen Malsata. Prudence Faye
and Nancy Musselman.

USG•
Oversteps Its Bounds '

--Sce Page 2

FIVE CENTS

Cambodia Charges
U.S. Aids isloyalty

SIEM REAP, Cambodia (/F) Prince Norodom Sihanouk, 41-year-old Cambodian chief of state, yesterday
told newsmen the United States is aiding subversive elements in Cambodia.

He charged that Americans backing a war against Communist rebels in neighboring South Viet Nam plan-
ned and "are responsible for South Vietnamese air attacks on Cambodians" in the frontier area.

He declared the U.S. Central Intelligence Agency tried to instigate a coup against him in 1959.
Similar accusations—denied by the United States—accompanied Sihanouk's decision to reject continued

American aid of $3O milion
yearly,. a mutual withdrawal
of diplomatic personnel and a
near break in relations last
fall.

"We want an early Geneva
conference for neutralization,
of Cambodia," Sihanouk said.)
Britain, which is trying tol
arrange such a conference
'says 'You must be patient.'
How can we be patient when'
my people are being killed?

"For you Westerners, five
Cambodians killed are like
killing five monkeys or five
tigers. We value human lives."

'Communist Respect'

"We want to remain Cam-
bodians, but Americans won't
let us live in peace. Our diffi-
culties were not created by
Asians but by foreigners and
their satellites. The Commu-
nists respect us," Sihanouk
said.

Sihanouk lashed out during
an informal meeting with for-
eign correspondents after ac-
companying President Diosda-
do Macapagal of the Philip-
pines and Prime Minister Ab-
dul Rahman of Malaysia to
Siem Reap for a continuance
of their two-nation summit
conference on the Malaysian
crisis.

Official sources said three
weeks ago the United States
had accepted a Philippine pro-
posal to settle the dispute be-
tween it and Cambodia. Maca-
pagal acted as mediator. It had
been expected that Cambodia
would announce it was ready
to implement the proposal, but
Sihanouk's remarks made that
seem unlikely

Island Harmony
Sihanouk said meetings of

the two leaders produced "a
much better understanding be-
tween Malaysia and the Phil-
ippines," which have been di-
vided by an old Philippine
claim to the Malaysian state
of Sabah-North Borneo.

"The door is now open to a
satisfactory settlement," Si-
hanouk said. "A good step for-
ward has been made on the
way to a tripartite summit."

A tripartite summit would
mean the attendance of Presi-
dent Sukarno of Indonesia. Su-
karno agreed to a cease-fire in
Borneo but still vows to crush
Malaysia on the ground that
young federation of former
British colonies preserves the
British presence in Southeast
Asia and threatens encircle-
ment of Indonesia.

Corps Will Give
Placement Test
Saturday, Feb. 22

A special on-campus Peace
Corps placement test will be
given at 9 a.m. Feb. 22 in 215
Willard.

Applicants must be at least
18 years old and U. S. citzens.
Married couples with no depen-
dents may apply if they wish
to serve together. A College
degree is not necessary for some
fields.

Jobless Compensation Law
Reforms Needed—Scranton

HARRISBURG(M—Gov.ithan half of his 35-minute ad-;50 per cent of work pay."
William W. Scranton pro-;dress ssthie'umeemployment corn-

"Third, the time
Job Retaininge ascome forposed yesterday broad re-; pensation

He proposed: Pennsylvania to commit itself toform of Pennsylvania und "First, we must pass into law la massive program of job re-
employment compensation the unemployment compensation' training. I have submitted for
laws that would allow the reforms that have been designed your approval a resolution which
state "to seriously compete to strengthen our fund, raise the:proclaims Pennsylvania's in-

base of employer contributions,'tention to take up on the statein the national market for redesign the employer contribu-level the manpower retrainingjobs and prosperity." tion rates, eliminate the benefit;programs already begun under
The governor addressed a joint'loopholes, and attract new in-'federal law, but which by 1965

House-Senate session convened dustry and new jobs to Pennsyl- will need at least SlO million an-
to open five concurrent special vania." Inually from state funds to con-
sessions of the legislature. In ad-! "Second, we must increase the;tinue."
dition to unemployment compen- meager weekly benefits paid tol Scranton said an independentsation, Scranton proposed legis-the legitimately unemployed. survey shows industries shunlation of Project 70; eminent have recommended to you an'Pennsylvania for the location ordomain; blind veterans pensions, increase in the maximum of expansion of industrial plantsand changes in state care for ,121/2 per cent, which advances because of the unemploymentthe senile elderly. 'us toward our goal of providing:fund.

The governor devoted more, unemployment benefits equal to,
„The Pennsylvania Unemploy-

ment Compensation Fund today
totters near bankruptcy. We owe
'he federal government—for re-
nayment of loans borrowed in
1958 and 1961—531 million more
than we have in the fund.

Lost Industries

SENSE Sponsors
Socialist Speaker;
Literature at H U B

Literature about a student indicted for conspiring
to overthrow the Indiana state government will be avail-
able at the SENSE literature booth, outside the Hetzel
Union Lion's Den Monday and Tuesday.

Ralph Levitt, who is chairman of the Bloomington,
Ind., chapter of the Young ,1
Socialist Alliance, will speak inl
121'Sparks next Wednesday. Barg/Levitt was indicated July 18,
1963 for violation of the 1951
Indiana Communism Act, whose Will Speakpurpose is "to exterminate com-
munism and communists and
any or all teachings of 'Isame." Here Monday

The indictment came after a,
meeting of the YSA at which' Frederick C. Barghoorn, Yale
Leroy Mcßae, national YSA' University professor of political
secretary, spoke about the Ne-;science who was arrested as a
groes of the Mississippi delta' spy by the Soviet Union in No-
area.• vember, will speak at S p.m.

Thus far, the Peace Corps has
more than 7,000 volunteers serv-
ing in 46 countries in Latin
America, Africa and Asia. About
5,000 new volunteers are ex-
pected to train this summer.

Occupations represented in the
corps include teaching, medicine
and nursing, engineering and
sociology.

In his speech, Mcßea doubted,monday in 121 Sparks.
whether the Negroes there could Barghoorn's talk will be on
secure equal rig ht s by non-1 "Soviet Strategies of Cultural
violent methods. After this meet- iExchange," according to Vernon
ing, Levitt and two other officersV. Aspaturian, political science
were charged with participating! professor here and a friend of
"by their presence, aid or insti- Barghoorn.
gation." 1 The Yale professor is also ex-

Thomas A. Hoadley, prosecu-. petted to discuss his arrest.
tor of Monroe county, Ind., told; His speech is sponsored by the;
the press "we want only to Penn State political science de-!
stamp out communism and what partment. 1
it stands for before it gets a, Barghoorn was not able to
foothold here." 'a c c e p t a previous invitation:

He also called for a grand from Aspaturian to lecture here.i
jury investigation "to determine Barghoorn is a graduate of
to what extent ,if any, marijuana Amhurst College with master of
is used to recruit new members arts and doctor of philosophy
in the YSA." Idegrees from Harvard Univer-

.

"Almost every day an industry
tells us: "Sorry, but somebody
is going to have to pay through
the nose to get Pennsylvania out
of this mess. It's not going to be
us. We're going to another
state."

"And, so, we lose another
plant.

"The facts are on our (the
administration) side, and I hap-
pen to believe that the people of
Pennsylvania are smart enough
to understand them. I believe
that in the long run the cam-
paign already launched by our
opposition in going to sink in
its own falsehoods.

Deceit Campaign
"Let my fellow politicians on

both sides of the aisle consider
what their position on this issue
should be, not in terms of to-
day's malicious campaign of de-
ceit, but when the vast majority
of Pennsylvanians become fa-
miliar with this question and de-
mand to know which public offi-
cials took the road against
Pennsylvania's best interest.

Acquittal `Certain'lsity.
The New Republic magazine, Prior to his appointment to the

in a review of the case, said, Yale faculty in 1947, he was on
"ultimately, the three are al- the staff of the American embas2
most certain to be acquitted, but sy in Moscow for five years. I
an acquittal will hardly repay; He is a member of the Amer-
these students for the time and,can Political Science Associa-1money they have had to invest. ' don, American Historical Asso-I

Levitt. who won a Merit Schol-,lciation, Council on Foreign Re-;
arship when he graduated from rlations, and Phi Beta Kappa, na-;
high school, is working on his , tional scholastic honor society. !
doctorate at Indiana. He has! Barghoorn's boo k s include
travelled widely in Mexico. Cuba "The Soviet Image of the United
(pre-revolution), Europe and the:States," 1950; "Soviet Russian
Middle East_ _ ;Nationalism," 1956; and "The

Snow Blankets
Areas of State
In Second Storm

PHILADELPHIA (AP) The
second snowstorm in two days
dumped as much as seven inches
of new snow over parts of Penn-
sylvania yesterday before blow-
ing out to sea in mid-afternoon.

Philadelphia itself had a four-
inch fall, which slowed vehicular
traffic to a bumper-to-bumper
crawl.

In the suburban counties of
Chester, Delaware, Montgomery-
and Bucks it was worse. Phoe-
nixville reported seven inches:
Quakertown six; Coatsvile and
Pottstown five.

Harrisburg recorded about anl
Iinch of new snow, but roads '
were generally clear there. Ten
miles to the north there was no
new snow. But to the south of
the state capital, for example.
Chambersburg had two inches.

In the western mountains, Un
iontown, and Bedford had sever
inches.The New York Times, in an Soviet Cultural Offensive," 1960

Oct. 12 editorial, praised Indi-i
ana's president, Elvis .1. Stahr,l
for his "courage and under-,
standing of the university role."'
in defending the three men.

Barry Clemson, Sense pres-i
id:znt, says the organization will
bring Levitt here because it
disagrees with abuse of freedom
of speech.

"The YSA has been the victim
of a forcible attempt at suppres-
sion of thought and speech," he

JFK Half-Dollar
Pieces Struck at
Two U.S. Mints

PHILADELPHIA (AP) The
first John F. Kennedy half dol-•
tars were struck yesterday. !

About 90 million will be made:
this year, with first distribution;
late next month or early April]
after 26 million have bee n'
stamped out.

Eva Adams, director of the,
mint who came here from;
Washington for the ceremony,
.-;aid the eight coins will be giv-
en to President Johnson.

He will pass them on to Mrs.,
Jacqueline Kennedy, her chit-1
dren and other members of the
late President's immediate fam-
LAY-

"WOMAN READING PAPER" is title of this oil painting
by Enrique Montenegro. assistant professor of art. It is
included in the exhibition which -will open, in the HetseL
Union gallery with a reception from 7 to 9 p.m. Sunday..
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